As pro-Israel leaders on campuses and in Jewish communities across the country, we call on American Jewish communal leadership to oppose plans by Israel's new government to annex large portions of the West Bank. As Hillel presidents and board members, leaders of pro-Israel groups, minyan leaders, and others who are devoted to Jewish life on campus and beyond, our Jewish values and our commitment to Israel’s future compel us to speak out.

Israel’s new government, led by Prime Minister Netanyahu, appears determined to move forward with the annexation of large portions of the West Bank. The coalition agreement signed by Israel’s two largest factions explicitly allows for annexation to move forward as early as July 1, with the green light of President Trump, pending the final approval of Israel’s cabinet or a vote in the Knesset.

While we sign this letter as leaders of different student groups, with different religious practices and different political beliefs, we are united by our understanding that annexation would be disastrous for Israel—for a number of reasons. The annexations discussed by Netanyahu and provided for under the Trump plan would include all Israeli settlements and much of the Jordan Valley, which makes up nearly 30% of the West Bank and contains its most fertile land. It will also further entrench the ongoing military control of Palestinian territory, its airspace, and its territorial waters. These acts will make the creation of a negotiated, independent Palestinian state alongside Israel virtually impossible, leaving Palestinians with tiny, non-contiguous islands of territory over which they do not have true sovereignty. It is not clear that the annexationists have any intention of extending full citizenship to the millions of Palestinians living inside and between the enclaves annexed by Israel.

If this annexation plan succeeds, Israel is likely to face a future of escalating conflict and unrest, in which it permanently governs over millions of Palestinians without equal rights or protections. That is not democracy, nor is it a solution to the conflict. Instead, it is an extreme vision for a state permanently at odds with its neighbors and increasingly detached even from its allies. That is not what Israel’s founders envisioned when they drafted a declaration of independence that promised equal rights to all.

As we make Shabbat over Zoom, learn to bake challah at home, comfort those who are sick and in mourning, and find other ways of preserving our Jewish community in this challenging time, we must not remain silent in the face of this impending crisis for Israel. As young Jewish Americans who care deeply about Israel’s future as a democracy and a homeland for the Jewish people, and are committed to defending the rights of Israelis and Palestinians, we are determined to mobilize against Trump and Netanyahu’s disastrous annexation plans before July 1, and we ask all of our communities and their leaders to join us. We need you to take action—before it is too late.

Language adapted from J Street’s brief “Unilateral Annexation in the West Bank: Potential Actions by the New Israeli Government and their Consequences”
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68. Raquel Cohen, Washington University in St. Louis, J Street U Executive Member, Former Hillel Intern
69. Jacob Lefkovitz, Johns Hopkins University, Jewish Learning Chair
70. Danielle Hamer, University of Washington, Former President of Hillel at the University of Washington
71. Jeremy Costin, Johns Hopkins, Gabbai of the Conservative Minyan
72. Celia Buchband, Princeton, President of Princeton College Democrats
73. Aliza Oppenheim, University of Chicago, Former Vice President of UChicago Hillel, current Senior Leadership Intern at UChicago Hillel
74. Rachel Grand, Bryn Mawr College, Former Hillel Treasurer
75. Ben Elias, University of Chicago, Former Hillel Engagement Intern
76. Charlotte Apter, Oberlin College, Hillel Interfaith Coordinator
77. Shoshana Weinstein, University of Michigan, J Street Executive Board
78. Jacob Lewis, American University, Shabbat Events Coordinator at Hillel, TenLi Tunes a cappella Business Manager, Senior Editor for the Center for Israel Studies' Student Israelity Blog
79. Julia Binder, Oberlin College, J Street U Oberlin Co-Chair, Midwest Regional Co-Chair
80. Casey Bachman, Brandeis University, Brandeis Bridges Co-Chair
81. Max Helfand, Washington University in St. Louis, Former Co-Head of Orthodox Minyan
82. Naomi Tilles, Pomona College, Former Claremont Hillel Treasurer, J Street U at the Claremont Colleges Co-Chair
83. Noah Rennert, Washington University in St. Louis, J Street U Executive Board
84. Emma Joy, American University, Leader of Shabbat Services at AU Hillel
85. Maddie Solomon, Occidental College, J Street U at Oxy President and Oxy Hillel Vice President
86. Noah Haines, American University, Intern for AU Hillel, Student Director of SPA Leadership Program
87. Randi Epstein, American University, J Street U Co-President
88. Rebecca Nachman, Brandeis University, Brandeis Reconstructionist Organization Board Member (Hillel member group)
89. Ari Filler, Georgetown University, J Street U Georgetown Board Member
90. Isabel Janovsky, Georgetown, J Street U Board Member, Former Jewish Student Association Board Member
91. Maxwell Silverman, Arizona State University, J Street U at ASU Co-president
92. Erin Levy, Tufts University, Current Hillel Community Outreach Fellow
93. Addie Bjornson, University of Washington, Jewish Student Union UW Co-Founder
94. Samantha Eden, University of Washington, Former Community Building Chair on Hillel UW's Student Leadership Board
95. Nicole Pinkus, University of Washington, Hillel Student Board President
96. Maya Pollack, American University, Former American University Hillel Engagement Coordinator, Former J Street U At American University President
97. Eliza Schloss, American University, Hillel Social Media Intern
98. Moriah Richman, Florida State University, J Street U Board Member, Former Hillel General Engagement Intern
99. Rohan Palacios, Washington University in St. Louis, J Street U Executive Board Member
100. Gabe Pont, Columbia University and JTS, Columbia/Barnard Hillel Former Koach Co-Chair
101. Sophie Fron, Scripps College, Claremont Hillel Tzedek Social Action Chair, Former Social Activities Chair
102. Zachary Kimmel, Columbia University, Columbia/Barnard Hillel Resetting the Table Fellow
103. Rachmiel Klein, University of California, Los Angeles, UCLA Hillel Service Leader, Former Board Member
104. Sarah Schuminsky, Florida State University, Hillel at FSU Leadership Board Social Chair, Hillel General Engagement Intern, Hillel Incoming Social Action Intern
105. Benjamin Lieberman, Washington University in St. Louis, Former Treasurer of Chabad Student Association, Current Orthodox Life Chair for Hillel Leadership Council, Current Treasurer for Synapse
106. Liza Goldstone, Johns Hopkins University, Ketzev Jewish A Cappella Leader, Former Hillel Engagement Intern
107. Kim Robins, Johns Hopkins University, Former Gabbai Conservative Minyan; Jewish Communal Representative Interfaith Council; Former Co-Chair J Street U at JHU
108. Aaron Pultman, Johns Hopkins University, Former Jewish Students Association President
109. Jacob Miller, Princeton University, Hillel Shabbat Chair, J Street U Princeton Education Chair
110. Nicholas Ornstein, University of Chicago Hillel, Former Hillel Engagement Intern
111. Zack Szlezinger, University of Virginia, Jewish Leadership Council Outgoing Chair
112. Claire Scott, Smith College, Secretary of Smith College Jewish Community
113. Max Deutsch, Hunter College, Hillel Secretary
114. Kate Nerone, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Hillel Social Justice Intern
115. Rebecca Orbach, Brandeis University, J Street U President
116. Jamie Gottlieb, American University, Former Engagement Intern at Hillel
117. Halle Jaymes, American University, President of AU Israeli Culture Club (AUICC), Former Ambassador at the Loeb Institute of Religious Freedom, Former Intern at the JCRC of Greater Washington, Former Sunday School Teacher at Washington Hebrew Congregation, Former General Manager WVAU, Former Design Director- Her Campus AU
118. Hani Fish-Bieler, Washington University in St. Louis, J Street U WashU Co-Chair, Midwest Regional Co-Chair
119. Akiva Groener, Washington University in St. Louis, J Street WashU Executive Board
120. Ilana Samuel, Washington University in St. Louis, J Street U WashU Executive Board Member
121. Neil Stein, Washington University in St. Louis, Former President of WashU Hillel
122. Joshua Levine, UMass Amherst, Hillel Ruach Board Member
123. Grace Gerardi, George Washington University, J St U Co-Chair, SAEPi Member at Large
124. Lily Rubinstein, Georgetown University, Jewish Student Association Board Member
125. Freddie Birnbaum, Tufts University, Tufts Hillel President (‘18-‘19), Tufts Hillel Executive Vice President (‘19-‘20)
126. Yoni Slater, George Washington University, Former Hillel Service Leader, Former Co-Chair and Current Regional Co-Chair of J Street U
127. Kayla Steinberg, Washington University in St. Louis, Student Representative to St. Louis Jewish Federation Board of Trustees, Hillel Co-VP of Religious Life, Former WIPAC Treasurer
128. Samuel Blake, George Washington University, Former Co-Chair of Shabbat at GW Jewish Student Association (Hillel), Former Senior Deputy Director of Campaigns at George Washington College Democrats
129. Miriam Young, George Washington University, Former GW Hillel Engagement Intern
130. Joshua Levine, UMass Amherst, Ruach Board Member at Hillel
131. Nissim Lebovits, Vanderbilt University, The David Project Lead Intern, Hillel Multicultural Leadership Council Representative
132. Katie Draisen, Boston University, J Street U President
133. Madeline Amonick, Johns Hopkins University, Tzedek/Tikkun Olam Chair of Hillel Student Board
134. Jason Smith, Tufts University, Hillel Community Building Fellow, Former Tufts Birthright Intern
135. Emma Schwartz, Smith College, Former Co-Chair of Smith College Jewish Community
136. Adam Shaham, Georgetown University, Former J Street U President, Current J Street U Board Member
137. Jessica Fuzailof, Columbia University, Aryeh: Columbia Students Association for Israel President
138. Hannah Sternburg, Umass Amherst, College Democrats general body member
139. Brett Kleiman, Emory University, Former President Young Democrats of Emory; Former Research Intern at Emory Institute for the Study of Modern Israel
140. Max Webb, George Washington University, GW for Israel Former President
141. Ben Levitt, Emory University, Research Intern at Emory University Institute for the Study of Modern Israel
142. Emily Kastenberg, Emory University, President of MEOR Emory Jewish Fellowship, Young Democrats of Emory, Habonim Dror North America
143. Isha Raj-Silverman, Pomona College, J Street U Co-Chair and Former Political Chair
144. Rebecca Hollister, Georgetown University, Jewish Student Association Former Social Media Coordinator
145. Lizzie Irwin, George Washington University, Director of Education at GW for Israel; Former Engagement Intern at GW Hillel
146. Ben Rosenn, Brown University, Former Board Member of the Young Democrats of Emory, Former Co-founder of Swipe Out Hunger Emory
147. Max Levine, Georgetown University, Former J Street U Co-President
148. Lex Frazier, Pomona College, Hillel Co-Vice President
149. Stephanie Stifelman, Barnard College, Columbia/Barnard Hillel Treasurer
150. Ester Rekhelman, University of Virginia, Hillel Brody Jewish Center Education Intern and Engagement Intern
151. Shelley Friedland, George Washington University, GW Hillel Former Online Engagement Intern
152. Matthew Rosenberg, Columbia University, Student Executive Board, Columbia/Barnard Hillel President
153. Sam Berliner-Sachs, Emory University, MEOR Israel Programming Director, Former North Carolina President of BBYO, Chabad
154. Arielle Imber, Washington University in St. Louis, Former WashU Israel Public Affairs Committee VP of Outreach
155. Coby Drexler, Washington University in St. Louis, Co-VP of Religious Life at Hillel, Former Conservative Minyan Chair
156. Sarah Cassius, Past Co-President GW Hillel
157. Adena Collens, Smith College, Smith College Jewish Community Co-Chair (present)
158. Jacob Gross, Washington University in St. Louis, Former Leader of Conservative Egalitarian Minyan
159. Rebecca Greenstein, Washington University in St. Louis, President of Hillel Leadership Council, Former VP of Administrative Operations for Hillel Leadership Council, Former President of First Year Students of Hillel
160. Hannah Siegel, New York University, Community Service Chair of Kesher, Board Member of Keshet
161. Leah Haberman, University of Washington, Former Hillel Student Board President
162. Talya Havivi, Boston University, VP and Secretary at J Street U
163. Abigail Roston, Northwestern University, J Street U Board Member
164. Eitan Gerstle, William and Mary, Hillel
165. Evan Silverman, New York University, J Street NYU Member, Birthright Intern
166. Ayla Bussel, Oregon State University, Former President of College Democrats at Oregon State University, Former President of Oregon State University Hillel
167. Mollie Zoffer, Northwestern University, J Street U Board Member
168. Cora Galpern, University of Michigan, J Street U Co-Chair
169. Kayla Chinitz, University of Michigan, J Street U Co-Chair
170. Aaron Lev, University of Michigan, J Street U Board Member
171. Gabe Adler, University of Washington, Former Social Justice Chair on Hillel UW's Student Leadership Board, J Street U Member
172. Jonah Levitt, McGill University, Former President of Hillel McGill
173. Omer Kogot, Oregon State University, Former President of Oregon State Hillel
174. Liv Sher, New York University, Vice President of Kehillah (traditional egalitarian community at NYU)
175. Miri Goodman, Washington University in St. Louis, Sophomore Class Council President, First Year Students of Hillel Board Member, Social Programming Board General Chair at Hillel
176. Ariel Kayton, Tufts University, Tufts University Hillel Interfaith Chair
177. Talia Barton, New York University, Realize Israel, NYU J Street
178. Zachary Freiman, Pomona College, Co-President of Claremont Progressive Israel Alliance, Israel Chair at Claremont Colleges Hillel
179. Zachary Berman, Tufts University, Hillel Senior Class Representative, Former Co-President of Tufts Friends of Israel, Former Hillel Community Building Fellow, Former Hillel Shabbat Fellow
180. Batya Wiener, Johns Hopkins University, Hopkins Hillel Welcome Squad Member
181. Nathan Elbaum, Brown University, Reform Minyan Leader at Brown RISD Hillel, Former Vice President of Religious and Spiritual Life
182. Louis Griffel, Oregon State University, Former President of Oregon State Hillel, Founding President-AEPi at Oregon State University, Former Oregon State Hillel Engagement Intern

183. Emma Hofman, Colby College, Former President of Hillel

184. Hannah Kusnitz, UMass Amherst Hillel, UMass Hillel, Former President of Ruach, Current Ruach Religious, Cultural, and Interfaith VP

185. Lucy Brown, Oberlin College, Oberlin Hillel President

186. Havi Carrillo-Klein, Oberlin College, Member of Chabad Leadership Board at Oberlin, Oberlin Hillel

187. Emily Rosenberg, Oberlin College, JStreet U

188. Rosie Rudavsky, Oberlin College, J Street U Co-Chair

189. Jonah Carrol, Oberlin College, JstreetU Officer

190. Emily Rosenberg, Oberlin College, JStreet U

191. Jonah Gelfand, Oberlin, J street U

192. Chloe Finder, New York University, Shabbat Service Organizer for Kesher: Reform Jews at NYU, Vice President of Keshet: LGBT Jews at NYU

193. Rafe Erdley, Brown University, Brown RISD Hillel Social Chair, J Street U Brown

194. Noam Borensztajn, UMass Amherst, Students Alliance for Israel Vice President

195. Aviva Michaeli, Tufts University, Former VP of Religious and Spiritual Life at Tufts Hillel, Current JQUEST Chair

196. Naomi Fireman, Oberlin College, Former Co-Chair and Treasurer of J Street U

197. Joshua Anthony, American University, AUICC Former President

198. Ben Ginsberg, Oberlin College, Treasurer of J Street U Oberlin

199. Abby Goldman-Nagel, University of Minnesota, Free Jewish Union Outreach Coordinator

200. Jordyn Schreiber, University of Minnesota, Former Hillel Intern, Former Chabad Board Member

201. Matan Arad-Neeman, Haverford College, Haverford Former Co-President of Haverford Jewish Student Union, Current Board Member of Haverford Jewish Student Union, Former J Street U National Board VP for the Mid-Atlantic, Current J Street U National Board President

202. Sarah Bloom, Stanford University, Jewish Students Association Board Member

203. Eddie Ives, Washington University in St. Louis, J Street U Treasurer

204. Benjamin Greenberg, Arizona State University, J Street U Member, Civic Engagement Chair of AEpi

205. Ilana Rosenberg, Colorado College, Hillel Co-Chair

206. Sophia Greenhill, Arizona State University, J Street U Vice President

207. Adrienne Jaime, Claremont Graduate University, Claremont Hillel Religious Chair

208. Alissa Bernstein, Occidental College, Occidental College Hillel President, Occidental College J Street U E-Board Member

209. Sophia Boxerman, Tufts University, Tufts Hillel Community Vice President, Former Holidays Chair at Tufts Hillel, Former Freshman Programming Co-chair at Tufts Hillel
210. Nathaniel Berman, *Tufts University, Friends of Israel Managing Board Member, Former Hillel Shabbat Fellow*
211. Maya Pearl, *Oberlin College, Member of Oberlin College Democrats*
212. Emily Shafran, *CUNY, Hunter College, Hunter College Hillel Current President*
213. Zachary Kolodny, *University of Texas at Dallas, Hillel Member at UTD, Former Democratic Party Precinct Chair (2016-2019) and Democratic Party Activist and Volunteer*
214. Danny DeBare, *Pomona College, Former Chair of JStreet U Claremont, BBYO Inc. Former Regional S’gan, CRW#45*
215. Jennie Reich Litzky, *CUNY Hunter College, Hunter College Hillel, President of Hunter Hillel, Former Co-VP of Hunter Hillel, Bonim and JLF Fellow*
216. Sophia Barr, *Chapman University, J Street U Co-President and Former Vice Co-Chair*
217. Nina Plunkett, *Arizona State University, Alpha Epsilon Phi, Hillel Jewish Student Center, Interim President, Vice President of Operations - Alpha Epsilon Phi (Past) Hillel Ambassador - Hillel Jewish Student Center (Past)*
218. Bayla Jaffe, *University of Washington, J Street U Co-Chair*
219. Ziv Haikin, *University of California, Los Angeles, Former Co-President, J Street U at UCLA, Former Jewish Learning Fellowship Intern*
220. Josh Bogen, *Occidental College, Occidental College Democrats Board Member, J Street U Outgoing President*
221. Hannah Borow, *Ohio State University, Buckeyes for Israel Outgoing President*
222. Talia Herzberg, *San Diego State University, Hillel (Jewish Campus Leader), Campus Democrats, Delta Beta Tau*
223. Rachel DuRose, *University of California; Los Angeles, Board Member J Street U at UCLA, Former Student employee of Hillel at UCLA*
224. Lindsay Altschuld, *Ohio State University, Former VP of Housing for AEPhi, Current VP of Finance for AEPhi, Current President of Jewish Business Students Association*
225. Michaela Davenport, *University of Arizona, Former Board Member University of Arizona Hillel*
226. Sawyer Goldsmith, *JTS/Columbia, Koach Gabbai, J Street U Board Member, Former USY International Religion/Education Vice President*
227. Phebe Grosser, *George Washington University, Jewish Student Association Co-Director of Student Engagement, Former GW Hillel Educational Innovation Project Manager, Former Emek Divisional Israel Affairs Vice President at USY, Alternative Greek Council President*